Edgenuity® Summer School Solutions
Online Summer School Programs for K–12

Design A Cost-Effective Program That Meets Your Needs
Whether your students require credit recovery, acceleration, or intervention, Edgenuity® can help you establish a
summer school program that meets all of your school or district’s needs –– even providing virtual teachers, when
staffing is a concern.
Let’s work together on your academic goals to design a summer school implementation that will meet students where they are
and motivate them to move forward with:
 Course acceleration or advancement
 Credit or concept recovery
 Targeted intervention in reading and math
 Summer enrichment for high school preparation
 General elective and world language courses
 National and state test preparation, including the PSAT®, SAT®, ACT®, and GED®

Certified Virtual Instruction for Summer Learning
Experienced teachers, virtual classrooms, and real learning – we’ve got you covered. Keep operating
costs down by letting students complete their work entirely online or divided between school and home.
With our highly qualified, certified virtual instructors and on-demand tutors, your students have access to
real teachers providing hands-on support every step of the way.* Serve more students, while solving the
common problems you face every year –– like staffing summer programs.

TO LEARN MORE VISIT, edgenuity.com/summer-school

*New for 2021 – live, small group, teacher-led office hours for Booster Courses

Extend Learning Time with Flexible Summer
School Options
Help Students Catch Up
CREDIT RECOVERY COURSES

Customizable courses meet students where they are with self-paced learning and pretesting.
 Students spend more time on what they need the most help with
 Take an entire course or focus on only the skills or concepts they missed
 Complete courses either on or off-campus or in a hybrid learning option

Tackle Learning Loss
MYPATH K–5 FOR READING AND MATH

Help teachers close student achievement gaps in math and reading using age-appropriate, adaptive lessons.**
 Meet students where they are, help them recover credits, and get them on grade level
 Reinforce state standards with personalized and adaptive instruction
 Provide ongoing data and analytics for educators

Prepare Students for Success
BOOSTER COURSES

Short ELA and Math courses prepare students for success as they enter grades 6–12 by providing:
 Upfront diagnostics that inform individualized learning paths
 Focus on core competencies most critical for grade-level success
 A 5–8-week learning option tailored to a summer school timeframe
HIGH-INTEREST CORE AND ELECTIVE COURSE OPTIONS

 Prepare for college and career readiness with CTE, STEAM, or Arts electives
 Meet graduation or prerequisite requirements
 Provide schedule flexibility or a jump start for the following year

Improve Students’ Mental and Emotional Health
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING

Improve academic performance, increase students’ ability to manage stress, and support healthier student attitudes.
 Bolster mental health with a robust 6–12 SEL curriculum
 Build positive mindsets and help students prepare to head back to school
TO LEARN MORE VISIT,
edgenuity.com/summer-school

where learning clicks

877.7CLICKS | solutions@edgenuity.com

**Edgenuity Instructional Services is not yet available for MyPath K-5

